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Materials

5/8 Buckle                                         

{Cost for this project starts at $3.98}

http://paracordgalaxy.com/
World's Largest Selection of 

Paracord – 1,000+ colors/patterns 
of 550 paracord

Zig Zag 3

12 ft Banana Yellow Paracord

5 ft Light Gray Paracord                  

Click here for our tutorials page

Step 1: Start By Making the Double Cow's 
Hitch. Cut and Burn the ends, then burn in 
The 12 ft cord into the hitch. *See Tutorial 
Page for instructions for the Double Cow's 

Hitch knot.

      Step 2: Bring the working end across 
the core. Bring it behind the two strands of 
core and through the middle. Come across 

the and weave it in between the 2 core 
strands on the right.

Step 3: Bring through the loop. Weave it 
back underneath itself. Bring the cord 
underneath the two left core strands.

Step 4: Pull Tight.
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Step 5: Bring the cord from the bottom up 
to the top then take it across the 4 core 
strands. Then take the cord underneath 
the two right core strands and bring it up 
the middle. Take it over the working cord 

across the middle then weave it down 
between the core strands on the left.

Step 6: Bring the cord through the loop 
then weave it back underneath itself. Bring 

the cord underneath the two right core 
strands.

Step 7:  Pull tight. Repeat steps 2-7. Step 8: Burn ends and pull excess cord 
through the back of the weave if needed.  

This made an 8 inch bracelet.
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